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COUNT BONI IN 
GUTTER FIGHT

NEW BRITISH FLEET DESTROYERS
SHOW REMARKABLE ADVANCEBIG AMERICAN 

RAILWAY FAILS
?
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Attacks Cousin at 

Church Door
Seaboard Air-Line 

Bankrupt

Has Capital of $72,000,000, 
and $S8,000»000 Liabili
ties— Judge Makes Ail- 
Night Ride to Appoint Re
ceivers— One of Ryan’s 
Roads.

STARTS CRANKS Anna Gould’s Divorced Hus
band and Brother Attack 
Prince Heiie and Badly 
Pummel Him—Victim Re
porte^ Several Times En
gaged to the American 
Countess.

s
Police Deluged With Letters 

Telling of Alleged Iden
tifications

Chicago Express from Boston, 
While Leaving Rails, 

Raked by Train
> HI I

: ^ * ft*

\

1,000 WOMEN MISSINGFOUR EMPLOYES HURTFii•Î «
;. \/ \

1
Communications from Many People 

Tell of Friends That Answer Vic
tim’s Description—One Writer De
clares He Stunned and Stripped 
the Unknown But Forgot to Sign 
His Name.

Richmond, Va., Jan. 2—The Seaboard 
Air Line system was put into the hands 
of receivers here today through the action 
of Judge Pritchard, of the United States 
Circuit Court, who was hurriedly sum
moned from Ash ville (N. C.) to take cog
nizance of the application for a receiver
ship. Judge Pritchard appointed as re
ceivers R. Lancaster Williams, of Rich- | 
mond, and S. Davies Warfield, of Balti-

Both men are identified with bank- y,e Chicago express on" the Boston & Al- 
ing houses in Baltimore, Mr. Williams be- bany Hail road, which left Boston at 4.45 
ing of the firm of Middendorf, Williams this afternoon, were derailed by the break- 
4 Coihpany, and Mr. Warfield is president ing of a wheel at a point 150 yards west
, . , ,r__ Mr of this station. All the passengers es-of the Continental Trust Company.. Mr. ^ a aerioua natunij but four

Williams also is a partner of the m dining car "employes all colored, were hurt 
John L. Williams 4 Sons, of this city. ,more or less severely.
The bonds of each waa fixed at $50,000. It was only by the narrowest chance that
_ ... ... «T1,. Sea- the wreck escaped being a most disastrousThe name of the case as filed is The bea ^ ^ ^ *prew grazed past

board Air Line Railroad, coinplainan derailed cars just as they were lurch- 
against the Continental Trust Company, jng over toward the eastbound track,which 
.ruetee under the first mortgage made by they afterwards blocked completely. Had 
Seaboard Air Line Railroad defendant.” the derailment occurred a fraction of a

Judge Pritchard’s decree gives the re- minute earlier, the eastbound tram would 
ceivers immediate possession of the prop- doubtless have smashed into the wreck, 
ertr which embraces the main stem from The drnrng car of the derailed express top- 
Portsmouth (Va.) to Tampa (Fla.), with pled so far over that the Boston-bound ex- 
numerous branches to coast points on the Press grazed it m passing tearing out 
east and Atlantic, Montgomery and Birm- nearly all the windows of the car. 
ingham on the west, a total of 2,382 miles Fortunately there were no passengers m

The prehminanes to the appomtmen^ o Physicians attended the injured ones at
receivers for the Seaboard form a dramatic ^ here> and all were able t0 leave
Derision ' to^ut the road into the hands ^er for their homes in Boston. Two or 
of reœlvem was reached at a conference three women passengers who declined to 

Washtegton on Tuesday night between »ve their names, also requited the ser
in wa»nmj,ion on ru j s „ ,:,nrs vices of physicians on account of nervous
members of the voting williams in- "bock, buV they recovered later and left
of the road, the Ryan and Williams in- for ^orcester/ where they expected to
tereate concurring. take another train westbound. All the |

A New Tears day appl.cat.on for jhc of detailed qars.AU&ted a,
reoraverabip wi* “•***' tef.lwwai '"8® severe shaking in the progress of the de: 
Waddill in this city £,t herailed cars ovir the ties 
parties to Judge Pntchard, of the The Chicago express consisted of a loco-
lourt, who was at his home in - 6X1 motive, baggage car, and six other cars,
(N. C.) Responding to an urgent reques including a diner, which was next to the 
by wire, tha judge started at once for last ^ of ^ train.
Richmond and was met at Damille ivaj, the east and westbound express
last midnight by about a dozen Seaboard tracks were blocked for many hours by the 
attorneys, who had gone there from Rich- (5eraj]e(j cars Gf the hear part of the train,
mond by «pedal train for a conference. the outside tracks of the four-track
This lasted two Jioure and at the close at 2 s^gtem were clear for traffic. Some of the 
o’clock this morning the special tram with passengers were transferred to another 
Judge Pritchard on board returned to train at the scene of the wreck, while 
Richmond. After their sleepless night ajid ^hers returned to Westboro village and 
strenuous efforts came no relaxation, how- boarded trolley cars to Worcester, wherg
ever, the party only allowing themselves they expected to take another train for
a hasty breakfast before they presented their journey westward, 
themselves before Judge Pritchard to have r. L. Washington, the chef, was stand- 
put into effect the arrangement reached at jng beside a tank of hot water, which was 
the midnight conference for the passage of overturned upon him, severely scalding his 
the crippled road with its $72,000,000 capi- feft arm. His injury was bandaged at the 
tal and $58,000,000 liabilities, out of the Westboro station and he afterwards re- 
confrol of the voting trust in the hands turned to Boston with the other injured 

The necessity for prompt

Paris, Jan. 2.—Count Boni de Castelîane, 
from whom his wife, who was 
Gould, of New York, recently secured a 
divorce, and Prince Heiie de Sagan, who 
on several occasions was reported to ba 
engaged to Mme. Gould, had a personal 
encounter today at the Church of St. 
Pierre de Chaillot, while a service to the 
memory of Lady Stanley Emngton, a rel
ative of both men, who recently died in 
England, was in progress.

Beginning inside the church, where 
Count Boni claimed the prince insulted 
both him and the sacred edifice, it was 
resumed at the doorway, where Count 
Boni, followed by hie brother. Count Jean 
de Castellane, overtook the prince. Count 
Boni spat in his cousin’s face. Then came 
the clash of canes, followed by a rough 
and tumble fight on the pavement, which 
ended in the gutter where the men finally 
were separated by a big butcher. Count 
Boni at the moment of intervention was 
holding down the well-nigh insensible 
prince, while Jean, according to eye-wit
nesses, was administering to him a severe 
kicking.

When the police arrived,the butcher was 
holding the two principals in the fight, 
who were covered with mud. The pripce 
was bleeding profusely from a wound in 
the right temple where he had been struck 
by Count Boni’s heavy stick. With the 
butcher’s hand on his collar, Boni was 
haranguing a crowd which had gathered, 

to why he had spat in the prince’s 
face. The police invited the two men to 

to the station house and this, after 
some 4Î8PUtwg, they agreed to do. 
three of them, bespattered with mud, ac
companied the police, and followed by 
several thousand persons, they marched 
off to the station, where they made, “ex
planations.”

Both Count Boni and the prince gave 
their own version of the quarrel, .<gach 
claiming that the other was the aggressor, 
but the prince alone lodged a complaint, 
charging the brothers with assault.

“A process verbal” having been written 
cut, according to the French law, the 
three men signed it and thenwe^kjeleas- 
ed. The case will now go beflïjsr 
lie prosecutor, who will decide, 
any steps shall be taken. In view of the 
fact that Prince Heiie has elected to pur- 

the matter in court, the idea of a duel 
to be precluded. Besides, Count 

Boni declared tonight it was doubtful 
whether he would receive the seconds of 
the prince, even if the latter could find 
anyone to act in that capacity.

Tonight Prince Heiie is laid up in bed 
with his head swathed in bandages, while 
Count Boni spent a part of the evening 
m visiting the newspaper offices, telling 
the story of the encounter. When seen 
by the Associated Press correspondent, he 
was in splendid humor. Throwing back 
the lapels of his coat; in order better to 
display one of his famous White silk waist
coats, he began with the recital of the 
history of his cousin, whom he painted in 
the blackest colors, declaring that Prince 
Heiie had been ostracized by his 
family, none of whom would permit him 
to enter their house. Count Boni then 
proceeded to explain the episode and de
clared that it had nothing to do with 
Mme. Anna Gould, but was the result of 
an old grudge between him and the 
prince. He added that the prince had not 
been invited to the ceremony at the 
church, and he therefore was surprised to 
find the prince sitting three feet in front 
of him. Count Boni said he took no notice 
of the prince during the service which 
proceeded without incident, until the ele
vation of the host, when the prince rose,

Others Seriously Injured — R. L 
Washington, Colored Chef, Badly 
Scalded—Had Accident Occurred 

Few Seconds Earlier a Terrible 
Loss of Life Would Have Resulted,

,Anna
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destroyers, referred ' to by the Herald s tu^bjne engines arrittlgetl in three shafts, 
naval correspondent in London in his de- njyj ^ three 12-poaSder quick firing guns 
«patch of today on the launch of the and. two deck torpeçto tjhjes.
Swift and the progress made by the Bnt- The Mohawk, dtp-mg her speed tria 
ish admiralty in the construction of ves- Nov. 15, attained *n av^age speed of 34.5 
eels of this class. knots in a run rf six "hours. This was

The Ghurka which can steam thirty- done in a fresh breeze, apd the vessel car- 
____________ " V - —

a
ried her armament, crew, equipment and 
stores. She was built by Messrs. White, 
of Cowee, Isle of Wight.

The Swift, as set forth in the despatch 
from London, will, if successful, prove to 
be a triumph of engineering skill and 
eclipse all previous performances on the 
part of British destroyers. She is only an 
experiment, however, and will cost about 
$1,250,000.

-
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1Westboro, Mass., Jan. 2.—Five cars of
Newark, N. J., Jan. 2.—Interest in the 

mystery surrounding the murder of the 
woman whose body was found in the 
marshes of the Passaic River in Harrison, 
one week ago today, has now reached the 
crank stage and the police are deluged 
with letters containing alleged identifica
tions of the dead woman, impossible sug
gestion as to her slayer, weird theories of 
the motive for her death and any amount 
of more or less rational advice as to what

more.

/
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TWO DEAD ANDbTHERS 
INJURED BY EXPLOSION 

IN FIREWORKS FACTORY
One Young Woman Blown Through 

Window But Was Only Slightly In
jured.

SI. JOHN TOURIST 
HOTEL COMPANYCLUB EAGER TO SAVE 

QUEBEC BATTLEFIELDS
should be done next by the authorities.

One well-wisher recalls a storv by Edgar 
Allen Poe, the plot of which, to his mind, 
is so strikingly similar to the known facts 
in the present case, that a study of the 
novelist’s tale can hardly fail to lead to 
a solution of the actual murder.

More than 1,000 persons have written of 
missing women friends who answer to the 
description of the occupant of the morgue. 
This is not surprising to the police, as the 
woman appears to have been of so corn- 

type physically, that the body has 
been “positively identified” by eye-wit
nesses, as that of no less than six different 
persons.

One contributor to the police records,

a
I"Nova Scotia Men and Charles S. 

Everett Seek Charter
-

I :

■Earl Gréy Wired a Guarantee of $500 
from Governor Bulyea

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 2—In an explos
ion that wrecked a building of the Roches
ter Fireworks Company today, Sadie 
Ernst was instantly killed and Mrs. Lillian 
O’Connor was so badly injured that she 
died at a hospital shortly afterward. May 
Calligan was seriously burned, but is 
expected to recover- Six young women 
were working in thé; wrecked building, a 
much smaller numbei; than are often em
ployed. One of those that escaped was 
blown through a .wmdqgy but was little 
injqred.'

The explosion occurred in the finishing 
and the force of it blew out one 

side and caused the roof to fall in. The 
cause

Capital to Be $45,000 and Head
quarters Here — Undertaker 
Fails -— School Inspectors at 
Semi-annual Meeting — Other 
News of Fredericton,

i

Ottawa Evening Journal Strong 
for Drastic Election Law--Ad- 
vooatés Heavy Penalties for 
Both Briber and Bribed.

mon, a
as

go(Special to Tke TtUarapk.) letjter waa recpived today, went so
Fredericton, N. B., Jairr •SF^Lctterg part-y f^r as to admit that he was the man who

escorted the woman to the marshes and 
there stunned her with blows on the 
head. He is quite sure that he did not 
kill her, but thinks that upon regaining 
her senses, she must have drowned herself.

The writer describes hilhself as a Nor
wegian. He says he met the woman in 
Brooklyn four years ago and became in
timate with her. She deserted him but 
he met her several times after he had re
moved from Brooklyn to Philadelphia. On 
Christmas day, he writes, he met her in 
Newark. They rode to Harrison on the 
trolley and got off at First street. As 
they walked across the meadow, the wo- 

asked him to marry her, saying she ' 
had letters which would force him to do

y
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Jan. 2—Lord Grey has received 
the following telegram from Lt: Governor 
Bulyea, of Alberta: 
dian Club send New Year's greetings. Ap
proves of the nationalization of Quebec 
battlefields and guarantees a grant of
^Referring to the dominion election law 
proposed amendments the Evening Jour
nal says: What the people need is a 

of the election laws,

ent have been issued incorporating Bum- 
ham B. Hoyt, John T. Fleming, Murray 
Kennedy, John M. Hay and others of the 
parish of Richmond, Carleton county, as 
the York & Carleton Telephone Company, 
Limited, with capital of $5,000.

Rev. F. E. Gibeon, of Fredericton, has 
been registeréd to solemnize marriages.

Robert B. Adams, undertaker, of Fred
ericton, has assigned to Sheriff Sterling 
for the benefit of his creditors.

Frederick W. Clark and A. K. McLean, 
M. P., of Bridgewater; Addison J. Bower, 
of Yarmouth; E. A. Titus, of St. Martins, 
and Chas. S. Everett, of St. John, are

room

of the explosion is not known,.“Edmonton Cana-t
►X

GERMAN OFFICER’S 
DRAMATIC RECITAL 

OF MURDERING FRIEND

.

b pub- 
at, ifthorough overhauling 

a drastic amendment, if necessary, some- 
thing that will make list stuffing, ballot 
switching, bribery, ballot box stuffing and 
the like dangerous for the election crim
inals; a law, too, that will submit the 
briber and the bribed to penalties that will 
make them think. The opposition leader 
has offered co-operation in the framing of 
an effective measuhe and since the matter 
is of the sort to be discussed quite apart 
from all party differences there

why parliament should not be able to 
frame a measure that will work to the end 
of seating in the commons only those men 
who may be called to the public service 
and emolument by the greater number of 
clean votes.”

Allenstien, East, Prussia, Jan. 2.—The 
confession made by Captain von Goeben,
brother office! '’chnrinï^day.^is a seeking incorporation as the Tourist Hotel 
rather dramatic recital of murder. The Company, Limited The capital is to b_ 
shooting took place at the home of Scho- $45,000, and Sê. John the chief place
raptata had°'tween “calîght ’^iTthe^mljor’s The school inspectors of the province

r°The commtostea™ T/poiire^has become edimatioTotites this afternoon, w(th Chief I time. Finally, when he had failed to find

possessed of correspondence exchanged be- Superintendent Inch. Matters in connec-lthe letters, he struck her in the hack of
tween Von Goeben and Mrs. Von Schoen- tion with school work in general of the the head and she fell insensible. He says 
beck before and after the crime and from province were talked of. Inspector Carter, he did not throw the body into the pond, 
these letters he deducts that there was a of St. John, was unable to attend, owing and that she must f ave walked to it and 
complete understanding between them. to the serious illness of Mrs. Carter, and fallen in after he struck her the stunning 

Von Goeben broke down when the com- his brother inspectors forwarded him a blow. By a strange freak of mentality th 
missary showed him this coriespondence telegram of sympathy. police are robbeAof further light op tand confessed The will of the late Hedley F. drosvenor, situation from tu$ source for the writer s

The murder of Major Von Schoenbeck of Meductic, has been admitted to probate memory, which reproduces every known 
Von Goeben has created a and letters of administration granted to detail of the killing, failed him at last 

his widow, Mrs. Fidna Groevenor, and his and he forgot to sign hi 
stepdaughter, Miss Eva French. The es- An astonishing number of callers on the 
tate is sworn at $10,000, of which $2,500 police remember having heard cries of
is real estate, and the balance personal, “murder” floating across the flats on the

Miss French is bequeathed $2,000 in night of the crime and so many persons 
cash, $400 goes to the mother of the de- have reported that they were near the 
ceased, and the residue to the widow. D. scene at the time that the police are at a 
McLeod Vince, of Woodstock, is proctor, less to know how the deed could hav 

Patrick Lucy, a well known farmer of been committed and the assassin get safe- 
Hanwell, and a brother of Daniel Lucy, 
merchant, of this city, diedF last night af
ter a lingering illnees. He was seventy- 
four and leaves a widow and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Thomas Hoyt, of St. Martins., 
and Mrs. John McDermot^ of New
market. The deceased was a justice of the 

and held the office pf postmaster

man
seemsit.

The letter writer says he attacked the 
to gain possession of the letters, 

tearing off her clothes, piece by piece, in 
search of them. She fought him all the

womaness. I

is no rea-of two men. 
action rose from the maturing of heavjl 
liabilities Jan. 1.

ones.
An examination of the wrecked cars 

showed that the vestibules of the last 
three were broken and that 37 windows 
in these care were smashed. This is be
lieved to have been caused by the last car 
of the eastbound express which raked the 
derailed cars.

There are marks all along the side of 
the wrecked cars showing where the cor
ner of the last car of the eastbound train 
scraped along, and railroad men who view
ed the wreck regarded it almost a miracle 
that no greater damage resulted.

son

FRENCH TREATY 
MAKES TROUBLE 

FOR CAXADA
WILL GENERATE 

ENERGY IN BODY AND 
PROLONGLIFE

by Captain 
sensation in army circles^ The minister of 

has received full reports of the crime
s name.

war
and has himself arranged for the court 
martial of murder.

GASOLINE EXPLOSION
WRECKS BUILDINGMAN LEGALLY BEAD 

SEVENTEEN YEARS GETS 
$12,000 REDDEST

If.British Government Asked to Decide 
Whether Switzerland is Entitled to 
Same Treatment.

ly away.
As a matter of fact though seven days 

have elapsed there is no positive clue to 
the victim’s identity nor anything tangible 
concerning the murderer.

Today divers sought along the banks of 
the pond for the missing portion of the 
woman’s clothing on which a laundry mark 

might be found, but nothing was

(Special to The Telegraph.)Chicago Physician Announces He Has 
Discovered a Method to Harness 
Human Electricity.

Torimto, Jan. 2.—An explosion of gaso
line at the James’ Dye Works, Richmond 
street, westu this noon, made a practical 
wreck of a two story building. Ten gal
lons of gasoline, in a can was stored in the 

Chicago, Jan. 2—Dr. J. C. Siabel, a phy- northeast comer of the engine room. The 
sician, of this city, announced today before east side of the building was practically 
the American Association for the Ad- all glass and this with a portion of t e 
vancement of Science, that he has discov- wall, completing an area of about ten by 
ered a method of generating energy within forty feet, was blown out. The west side 
the human body. He asserted that elec- was partly torn away and the wall so 
tricity stored in the human body can be bulged out that it will have to be tom 
released and made to do work. This ; down and rebuilt. ,
work, he said, is the prolongation of life ! Mr. -Bums estimates the loss at about
through the additional vitality supplied to $1,200, wh.ch is covered by insurance....
the human body working as its own elec
trical generator.

Dr. Siebel announced that nutritive ele
ments such as alcohol, sugar and fats dur
ing their.consumption by the human body 
act as generators of electricity in the 
miniature batteries that comprise the mus
cular structure of the human frame. He 
declared that he has . succeeded in the con
struction of batteries on a working scale, 
in which the nutritive element necessary 
to form the connection between the bat
teries and th? system has been created.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Jkn. 2—A special London 

fiable says: Some surprise is expressed 
fit the Ottawa announcement that the 
Funadian ministry have referred to the 
British government the question whether 
Switzerland is entitled, under the most 
favored nation treaty, to the Franco-Can- 
idian treaty concessions. Reference to 
Canadian sessional papers No. 109 shows 
that the Laurier government itself in 1897 
admitted Switzerland to reciprocal tariff 
benefits, although then, as in 1907, no con
cessions were asked from Switzerland.

The new concessions are especially im
portant to Switzerland because of her keen 
competition with France in silk goods.

peace, 
for many years.

Stephen J. Northrup, who carried on a 
shoe making business at St. Marys for 

died last night.- aged sixty.

IMPORTANT MANITOBA 
CASE BEFORE THE 

PRIVY COUNCIL

or name 
recovered.

Wife Had Remarried During His Ab- 
But Cheerfully Identified Him many years,

c. H. Fowler has donated a nandsome 
trophy for competition in the local hockey 
league this season.

E. H. Allan, claims agent of the I. C. 
R ..arrived here this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Douglas of Stanley, 
the engagement of their daugh

ter, Jennie Davida, to W. A. McVay, of 
St. Stephen, the marriage to take place 
at an early date.

Hon. W. P. Jones of Woodstock is here 
today as proctor of the will of the late 
Theopolis Edwards of Meductic, which 
was probated today. The estate was 
sworn at $10,000.

sence 
in Court.

: )

CONCERN IN TROUBLE (Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Jan. 2—A special London 

cable says:
The privy council here granted leave of 

appeal in the Manitoba Day and the 
Crown Grain Company case, which raises 
what Lord Halsbury calls a new highly 
important Canadian constitutional ques
tion, namely, how far the provincial leg
islature is entitled to enact, as the Mani
toba legislature enacted in its mechanics’ 
lien act, that in the event of litigation 
there would be no appeal from the Mani
toba courts to the Supreme Court of Can
ada or the judicial committee of the privy 
council.

It is understood that both the dominip

Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 2—Although official
ly declared dead several years ago and for 
many years believed by his wife $nd 
friends here to hive died, George *M. 
Gable appeared today in the local court 
to claim an inheritance of $12,000 from the 
estate of an uncle. Seventeen years ago 
Gable disappeared, leaving his wife and 
several small children. All efforts to lo
cate him failed. Years passed and his 
wife, believing him dead, remarried. When 
his uncle, Jacob Gable, died in 1904, 
George M. Gable, one of the heirs, as a 
matter of legal form, was declared dead 
by the court. The executors, however, re
fused to pay over the inheritance to his 
widow, and instituted a search, which 
finally resulted in locating the long missing 

in Sacramento (Cal.) Gable came 
east and today in court was identified by 
the wife he had deserted seventeen years 
ago, as the rightful heir. The woman’s 
second husband has begun proceedings for

announce

$2,000 BENEFIT FOR 
“HOD" STUART’S WIDOW

Seizure of f'^Coy Company Plant 
Leads to Many Complications— 
Liabilities $8,000; Assets Under 
$2,000.

i

ST, LAWRENCE CLEAR 
OF IEE FROM QUEBEC 

TEL MONTREAL

Montreal, Jan. 2—(Special)—Two thou
sand dollars realized tonight at a benefit 

for the widow of “Hod” Stuart, the
famous hockey player, who was killed on 
Dominion day at Belleville.

The game was between the Wanderers, 
the club Stuart p’ayed with last season, 
and a picked team, which was beaten, 7 
to 10.

Nearly 4,000 attended the contest, which 
played at the Arena.

(Special t£ The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 2.—The McCoy 

Printing Co. is in difficulties. The liabil
ities are estimated at more than $8,000 and 
the assets at much less than $2,000. The 
creditors are in Germany, Great Britain, 
the United States and Canada.

A landlord’s sale under a distress war- 
called for this afternoon and

D0UKS. MARCHED ALA 
ADAM AND EVE WITH 

WEATHER 10 BELOWTHIRTY-NINE MOREt and Manitoba governments, as well as rv" 
vate litigants, will be represented bef-'e 
the judicial committee.

man
(Special to The Telegraph.) rant was

Fort William, Ont., Jan. 2—Walking Constable M. S. Keith was opening the
Sale when Sheriff McQueen forbade the 
procedure, he also having seized the pro
perty under the absconding debtor’s act.

D. I. Welch represented several credi- 
Right through tile centre of the town tors including one British firm for $2,700.

Tien held by the printing supplies agen- lemagne the French consul gemral for 
ties. Mr. Stiles has also purchased with Canada here, today received a *ble from 
his own money the post can! store and is the French foregn office nothing him 

march had proceeded half a mile the police running the job printing business as well, that he had een promo e to
appeared and drove- the pilgrims into a Constable Keith, under the circum- position at Turns, Africa Mr Dal km ague
pool room. Here they continued to march stances, indefinitely postponed the sale as Will visi a ^ u
around the tables. The police soon got nobody cared to bid after the sheriff’s pro- ,ta next month for
cabs and hustled the pilgrims hack to a test. In the meantime Mr. Stilre is car- will be ncocedri b
house where ninety Douks are staying for rying on the business with thé plant held who has , . •_

under the lien. with the French foreign office.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Jan. 2.—Not for many years 

|iae the tit. Lawrence channel been open as 
hte as this winter. F. W. Cowan, gov
ernment engineer of the ship channel, 
stated today that the whole river from 
Montreal to Quebec was still practically 
(Çlear of ice, and just as easily navigable 
fis in July, Mth the exception of the shal
lows of Lake St. Peter, which are frozen 
ever.

Last winter the river was frozen solid
__ by Detember 11th and ice roads were made

between Montreal and Longeuil, while as 
, a general rule the river is frozen by Dec.
( 15th. By present indications it will not be

solid by January 15, and the outlook for 
an ice road to the south shore is not 
firight.

Peterboro Curling Club Burned.
Peterboro, Ont., Jan. 2.—(Special)—The 

Peterboro curling rink was destroyed by 
fire early this morning with loss of about 
$7,000. In addition to the loss of the build
ing the members of the club lost their 
curling stones and other equipment. There 
was $4,500 insurance.

nude through the streets, twelve Douk- 
hobors made an exhibition of themselves 
yesterday morning. The temperature was 
ten below zero.

PROMOTION FOR FRENCH j 
CONSUL GENERAL TO CAYÀDA

a divorce.

FICanadian Northern Appoint
ments. went seven men and five women, with 

absolutely no wearing apparel to protect 
them from the cold. They chanted a 
mournful dirge as they went.

Citizens were shocked and after the

2—(Special)—General-y Jan.Toronto,
Manager Hanna, of the Canadian North- ...................
ern today appointed F. M. Shiddell, gen- Toronto* Jan. 2. Tour dominion immi-
eral superintendent of the Canadian North- gration/officers and three provincial gov- O-fSoeciaD-Two
ern Ontario branches to become general eminent men made a descent upon the lilsonburg, Ont Jan (Special) two 
superintendent of Quebec, branches, with Bulgarian quarters in Eastern avenue yes- light eiwmte O^the Mabas^Ra.lwa^

sfswsstzsttssstLl -nt fu7 V Ontario' branche,. Ollier of being given a free trip hark to their j aiding Old -

(Special to The Telegraph.)

A Fatal Collision.
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